
 
 
 

2023 ASMI All Hands on Deck 
Key Questions for Operational Committees – Communications Committee 

 
 

1. What should ASMI do to make an immediate difference in the 
marketplace? 

• Coordinate between programs on the need for communications tools 
to support USDA Alaska seafood procurement, including school lunch 
program, and advocacy to federal delegation regarding the timing of 
USDA buys. 

• Highlight the affordability, ease, and accessibility of retail product 
forms across media channels, and increase consumer PR program 
partnerships with influencers. 

• Collaborate with harvester groups to develop a robust network of 
harvester ambassadors in high ROI activities (social media, earned 
media, trade shows). 

• Increase promotion of Buy Alaska Seafood page.  

 
2. What resources can ASMI provide to best help harvesters? 

• Promote the existing centralized subscription page on the ASMI website 
and leverage connections with harvester groups such as UFA to increase 
reach. 

• Increase awareness of ASMI tools and resources available for fishermen. 

• Utilize new approaches to drive awareness and the importance of All 
Hands on Deck.  

 



3. What long-term challenges must your program continue to monitor 
and/or address? 

• Seafood Exclusivity Perceptions. Shift perception of Alaska seafood from 
a luxury, indulgence, or special occasion item only, to an easy, 
affordable, every day, every-meal option for any budget. 

• Climate Change Narratives. Develop communications around a more 
nuanced definition and discussion of ecological sustainability, addressing 
issues like climate impact and stock health, and highlighting industry 
efforts related to climate action. Ensure we have a solid message about 
what sustainability means in the long-term that incorporates a broad 
diversity of perspectives, including Indigenous voices.  

 
4. Please address the comments from the species committees that were 

directed toward your program. In response, do you have any 
recommendations for which your operational program should take 
action? 

Salmon:  

Sushi influencer to work with salmon. 

• Plan to address with influencer and chef partnership efforts; will 
include multiple species. 

Continued sockeye salmon filets and canned pink tall promotions. 

• Address with consumer PR influencer efforts. 

Education for harvesters concerning supply chain and real-time market 
conditions. 

• Utilize high impact efforts, leveraging partnerships, to disseminate 
market information (including All Hands on Deck materials) through 
webinars, web, newsletter, and social media. Webinar preferred in 
Spring. 

Shellfish:  

Country of origin labeling with providing support for Sullivan’s “Seafood 
Reciprocity Act. 



• Communicate ASMI support and generate industry support if the 
position is supported by the ASMI Board of Directors 

Messaging around all Alaskan crab focuses on the management of the 
resource and a closure of the fishery does not equate to an unsustainable 
fishery. 

• Utilize existing talking points and information as needed by industry 
and media. 

Whitefish:  

Emphasize the highly sustainable management of Alaska’s fisheries, and 
note our management remains strong even with climate change impacts on 
stocks. 

• Consider being more proactive and active on distributing positive 
messaging. 

The negative messaging around trawling fails to recognize or acknowledge 
that Alaska trawl fisheries are sustainability managed and have a low 
carbon footprint, particularly compared to trawl fisheries outside the U.S. 
jurisdiction. 

• Highlight positive stories and techniques of Alaska fishing fleet in our 
Communications and Consumer PR programs. 

 

Halibut/Sablefish:  

Proactively drafting ASMI messaging that draws on IPHC verified 
statements that the biomass is not overfished. 

• Develop talking points and distribute to appropriate audiences on a 
reactive basis. 

The negative perception that surrounds small sablefish in many markets. 

• Continue and expand influencer efforts regarding sablefish preparation 
and its success in a changing environment. 



5. Is there an action that this committee recommends the board consider at 
All Hands or in the near future? If not, write N/A. 

• Building on our 2022 recommendation, we recommend that ASMI 
increase attention and efforts related to communicating about 
sustainability, especially climate.  

o Request staff bring a proposal to the next BOD meeting with 
possible messaging options. (Climate and sustainability were 
mentioned by three of the four Species Committees as desired 
areas of focus). 

• Expand ASMI’s engagement and conversation with Indigenous 
communities within Alaska. 

 


